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Immediate humanitarian aid

THIS MONTH WE HAVE PERFORMED THE FOLLOWING:

responded to 895 requests from people regarding various issues — 
evacuation, processing of documents, receiving assistance, placement of 
IDPs, etc.

coordinated evacuation, relocation and accommodation for 20 families 
with 55 children;

78 families with 113 children from the Donetsk, Luhansk, Kherson, Mykolaiv, 
Kharkiv, Zaporizhzhya and Kyiv regions received in-kind assistance from us. 
These were very different situations of moving, losses and needs. Heaters, 
blankets and blankets were sent to many families to keep warm in winter 
without heating. Blenders, electric kettles and cookware sets were sent to 
families whose homes were destroyed or damaged by the war. The 
microwave was sent to a mother having a child with a rare disease diagnosis. 
There are many such stories, and we helped every family with the most 
necessary household goods and things. We also gave out drawing kits and 
sweets to please the children not only with practical, but also interesting 
help for them. Diapers, baby cereals and mixtures were sent to the youngest.

22 children also improved their learning opportunities by receiving tablets 
from us;

another 22 children were given toothpaste and toothbrushes from the 
partners of the Voices of Children;

one mother was given financial support to pay for food while her child with 
a disability underwent a rehabilitation course from the Foundation.
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In total, 

UAH 1 965 000 
was spent on
humanitarian aid

This is Olena with her children, who were 
forced to live in the occupation for more 
than six months. At the beginning of 
September, the village in the Kharkiv region 
was liberated, but the next day their house 
was destroyed by a Russian missile. They 
had to go to Kharkiv. Thanks to the support 
of many caring people, our Foundation was 
able to help the family settle in a new place 
by giving them household appliances, a set 
of pots, bed linen and blankets. And 
children, having received a new tablet, can 
now study online.

MANY THANKS TO EACH OF OUR SUPERHEROES OF SUPPORT! 
THANKS TO YOU, FAMILIES WHO WERE FORCED TO FLEE FROM 

THE WAR FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE AND COZY! 
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Psychological support

Established new groups of psychological support in 
Kryvyi Rih, Kharkiv and the urban-type settlement of 
Vysokyi. Our branches continue to operate in Lviv, 
Chernivtsi, Truskavets, Ivano-Frankivsk, Berehove 
and Kyiv. Conducted 175 individual and 224 group 
psychological sessions with children, as well as 123 
psychosocial support sessions for children (art 
therapy, fairy tale therapy, rhythm therapy, movie 
clubs, quests, etc.)We also support adults: we 
provided 186 individual consultations to parents 
and held 81 group meetings with them. Other 6 
meetings were held in the format of children and 
adults. 
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One of the most effective programs for children in the Voices of 
Children is the Safe Space. This is the stress resilience building 
program that teaches kids to acquire the skills of psycho-emotional 
self-regulation after psycho-traumatizing events. Children learn to 
adapt to new social  conditions, solve problems and conflicts, make 
friends and improve their communication skills. Together with 
adults and psychologists they create their own safe space of 
acceptance, trust, understanding and support.

THIS MONTH WE HAVE PERFORMED THE FOLLOWING: 

https://www.facebook.com/100431481918662/posts/pfbid0RXPho8teVhpCpQPE1qnXUPRg1ozGbMcMe3cexF1ALWZ4D3wZaXa97Q6guAxMFoFpl/
https://www.facebook.com/1004314819
18662/posts/pfbid0RXPho8teVhpCpQP
E1qnXUPRg1ozGbMcMe3cexF1ALWZ4

D3wZaXa97Q6guAxMFoFpl/
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9-year old Maksym was forced to leave his hometown Mykolaiv and 
go to the west of Ukraine, where he began attending our branch 
office in Ivano-Frankivsk. After surviving under shelling the kid had 
an increased anxiety level. The absence of friends and acquaintances 
was also noticeable. Our psychologists helped the boy to adapt and 
believe in himself. Within the course of the Safe Space program the 
boy could overcome the signs of stress and found true friends, 
whom he began to spend time with even outside the office. 

Psychological support

Voices of Children Charitable Foundation

The activity of our mobile teams has expanded in the de-occupied regions 
and territories affected the most by the war. Two teams of psychologists are 
working in the Kyiv region, and another two in the Mykolaiv region. This 
month they conducted 105 individual sessions for 87 parents and children, 
as well as 227 group sessions for 113 people.  

We continued providing help online under the constant air raids and power 
outages. Every day from 9AM to 8PM our psychologists helped parents and 
children to cope with stress, everyday conflicts and advised on activities for 
children when there is no electricity, heating and water. In total, we received 
140 calls and requests. More than 160 therapeutic sessions online were 
conducted for 75 parents and children.

Conducted two visiting sessions for child welfare social workers from the 
Kyiv, Luhansk, Donetsk, Zaporizhzhia, Kharkiv, Chernihiv, Zakarpattia, Volyn, 
Sumy, Poltava regions. Within three days the participants of the resource 
training had the opportunity to explore and approve the emotional and 
professional burnout techniques in Skhidnytsia (Lviv region). We, more than 
anyone, understand the importance of recovering after several years of 
providing psychological and social help for families. 

We were engaged in psychological education. We described 3 stages of 
stress, their signs and consequences.
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THANK YOU FOR HELPING CHILDREN FIND THEIR
OWN RESOURCES AND HAVE A HAPPY CHILDHOOD 
DESPITE THE WAR! THANK YOU FOR GIVING US THE 

POSSIBILITY TO EXPAND PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSISTANCE IN 
THOSE AREAS WHERE IT IS MOST NEEDED!

In total

was spent for psychological
support this month.

UAH 2 668 000

Improved the quality of the psychological services inside and outside the 
Foundation. 22 psychologists of our foundation had been trained in the 
intervision groups (ANSA Standard) arranged by a Polish crisis psychologist, 
military psychologist, psychotherapist, traumatherapist, supervisor Sebastian 
Chmieliński. 13 psychologists from other organizations and psychological 
centers started the course on the Safe Space correctional and developmental 
program to build stress resilience in preschool children and pupils. Liudmyla 
Romanenko, the psychologist of Voices of Children, NaUKMA Mental Health 
Center supervisor, was the trainer.1

It is very difficult to put into words everything I learnt 
during these difficult times. This state of mind, when 
you understand that you won’t be alone in this 
situation, you will be taken care of and you are 
needed. Children are our present and future. I feel 
the energy inside me again to do my best and even 
more to protect, support and make them safe.

Olena Zinchenko,  the Head of the Child welfare department 
of the Chernihiv City Council.

1 With financial support from GFC. 

We went to the Synevyr Lake, enjoyed the trip a lot! We have been 
dreaming about this for a long time. The excursion was very 
interesting. I am truly grateful that you help our children to forget 
what’s happening in Ukraine during these difficult times.  

Marianna, Bohdan’s mother

Psycho-emotional relief

7

This month we organized two last autumn excursions in the west 
of Ukraine.

Voices of Children Charitable Foundation

55 internally displaced children together with their parents visited 
a number of interesting places: Zakarpattya local history museum 
named after Tyvodar Lehotsky, the Birds of prey Zoo museum, the 
botanical garden, the Synevyr lake, the Brown Bear Rescue Center 
and several picturesque mountain passes (Volovets, Synevyr, 

WE ARE GRATEFUL TO 
EVERYONE WHO HELPS 

ADD COLORS TO THE 
EVERYDAY LIFE OF 

UKRAINIAN KIDS AND 
BRING JOY TO THEIR 

LIFE. 

In total

was spent for psycho-emotional relief this month.
UAH 68,000

2 Within the framework of the project of the Act Now Children's Fund 
“Psychological support for children and their parents affected by the war and living in Berehove of the Zakarpattya region”.

https://www.facebook.com/Act-Now-Childrens-Fund-200482916821972/?__cft__%5b0%5d=
AZW5sG6-dPuGmqmzaOmt75znCu8uhkoJ4QswBujIOqH_aTg8RcEdBOZPTcOTcgulQ0Xc
Ok_cYQ548LiaA0pH-pmIhz6EBk6yn_ECJm2bnZKKsAPGb3qZuQXd0ZPIiQyjAKD95WG7G

EULAjSA07sy7gh3JuxN8q1Vxw2sdjhey-NwyFbHDjRdkSwcp6ia8uGFqI4&__tn__=kK-R
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Rehabilitation care
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Providing support to the most vulnerable families during the war is one of 
the Voices of Children Charitable Foundation’s main tasks today. Children 
with disabilities need additional attention and rehabilitation measures, 
and parents need psychological support and advice on how to best 
organize the life and upbringing of their children. This month, 15 more 
children completed a two-week rehabilitation course at the Kozyavkin 
International Rehabilitation Clinic.

We also continue proving assistance to children with autism spectrum 
disorders from families most affected by the war - internally displaced or 
where parents are fighting in the Armed Forces, were killed or wounded 
in the war. Complex assistance was provided in four correctional 
centers in Lviv (NGO "AVI-INCLUSIVE CENTER", NGO "Development and 
Socialization Centre "Start", Speech Therapy and Psychology Center 
"Zadzerkallya", Western Ukrainian Specialized Children's Medical Center). 
The children attended various types of classes: sensorimotor correction, 
therapeutic rehabilitation massage, ABA behavioral therapy, classes with 
a speech pathologist, psychological therapy, PEP-3 diagnosis, speech 
therapy classes, etc.3 A total number of 54 children received 
rehabilitation support from the Foundation, 19 of them twice.

3  With the support of a separate unit of the Triangle Génération Humanitaire Association Ukraine.

9

In total, since the beginning of the war, 
182 children with various types of 
cerebral palsy and autistic spectrum 
disorders have received help from the 
Foundation in several rehabilitation 
institutions of the Lviv region. You can 
learn more about the assistance our 
Foundation has provided for the 
rehabilitation purposes here.

For parents of children with special 
educational needs, we also started 
holding group meetings with psy-
chologists. At such classes, parents 
share their problems, discuss what 
they need the most, and share their 
experiences of raising children.4

WE ARE GLAD TO BE AROUND AND HELP FAMILIES AND 
CHILDREN WHO NEED IT THE MOST! WE THANK TO 
EVERYONE WHO SUPPORTS OUR ACTIVITIES AND 

INITIATIVES!

More than

UAH 1 990 000
was spent on rehabilitation
this month.

Voices of Children Charitable Foundation

4 With the support of a separate unit of the Triangle Génération Humanitaire Association Ukraine.
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here

https://fb.watch/hgobeV2BhX/
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In total,

UAH 331 000

Advocacy for the children’s rights 
Voices of Children Charitable Foundation

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR SUPPORT THAT MAKES 
CHILDREN'S VOICES MORE NOTICEABLE AND 

CHILDREN'S NEEDS MORE VISIBLE! 

The Voices of Children Charitable Foundation in partnership with the 
Kharkiv Institute of Social Research released the ninth situational report 
‘Children and War’. We continue to describe war crimes against children in 
the occupied territories and active combat areas, the problems and needs 
of families during displacement in Ukraine and abroad. All situational 
reports of the fund can be found on our website.

Besides, we highlight important stories and events in Ukraine related to 
children on our social networks, YouTube channel and website. So, this 
month you can watch a video about the rescue train - how families with 
children leave territories that are constantly under fire, or what difficulties 
children with ASD encounter due to war, or how to overcome the trauma 
of war in children and adults in de-occupied territories.

And the excellent film "A House Made of Splinters where the Voices of 
Children Charitable Foundation joined in the creation process, was 
nominated for the best documentary film of the European Film 
Academy. This is the most famous and most prestigious award for 
European cinema. "This is not a movie, but the life," as the viewers of the 
film aptly observed. The tape highlights the real stories of children from 
difficult families who ended up in an orphanage next to the war. This film 
is about the wards of our Foundation, so it is very special for us.

was spent on advocacy
this month.

11

Our plans for the future

help displaced families and families returning to the 
de-occupied territories to survive the winter — send blankets, 
heaters, other household appliances and goods for home 
furnishing;

support children and parents abroad by providing them with 
psychological and psychosocial support online;

to contribute to the restoration and strengthening of resources 
in families that have children with special educational needs;

assess the needs of families with children in new locations for us 
— in the Chernihiv, Zaporizhzhia, and Dnipropetrovsk regions;

arrange modest New Year's holidays for children.

WE THANK OUR FRIENDS, ALL THOSE WHO 
HELP US, FOR THE FACT THAT WE CAN PLAN 

AND COMPREHENSIVELY SUPPORT UKRAINIAN 
CHILDREN AND PARENTS. ONLY TOGETHER

WE ARE THE POWER!

Voices of Children Charitable Foundation

situational 
reports 

the rescue train

children with ASD how to overcome the trauma 
of war

https://voices.org.ua/zvity/
https://voices.org.ua/zvity/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkrJUxZYKao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lkrJUxZYKao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQOc7ZZxojU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JQOc7ZZxojU
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Our Supporters
Voices of Children Charitable Foundation

We remembered November with incredible sup-
port! In the summer, the Food Union, a Latvian 
company, created the "Glory to Ukraine" ice cream 
in the colors of the national Ukrainian flag, express-
ing its solidarity with the Ukrainian fight for free-
dom. What does freedom taste like, you will ask? 
The taste of elderberry and cornflower in blue ice 
cream and the tenderness of saffron in yellow.

The manufacturers showered us with their support, 
donating to our Foundation €1 from every ice 
cream sold. In this way, the company managed to 

WE THANK THE FOOD UNION AND ALL THOSE 
WHO HELP US, FOR THEIR SUPPORT, FOR 

COOPERATION AND FOR UNDERSTANDING 
THE IMPORTANCE OF PSYCHOLOGICAL 

ACTIVITIES WITH CHILDREN DURING THE WAR!

Thousands of children and parents in Ukraine need immediate help 
- both psychological and humanitarian. Our psychologists work 
every day with children evacuated and separated from their parents, 
children with anxiety, panic attacks, fears, etc. Donations from the 
people who care help us respond quickly to the needs. With the 
funds collected, we will expand our presence in the south of the 
country, where there are many de-occupied territories — we will 
launch a mobile team of psychologists for crisis counseling and 
support families with basic humanitarian aid.

Olena Rozvadovska,
the Head of the board of the Foundation 

collect and transfer 15 thousand euros to our wards. Ukrainian citizens could also 
get ice cream free of charge at points of sale in Riga and Jurmala 
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Media about us
Voices of Children Charitable Foundation

Найцікавіші матеріали про нас
цього місяця: 

How to survive the experience of war. Psychologists 
reflect on 10 situations that mothers with children 
are most often seek help with now.

The Ombudsman read the report of human rights 
defenders "Children and the War in Ukraine" 
regarding the war crimes committed by the Russian 
military against Ukrainian children.

Supporting children during the war: how to get it 
and how it works?

Income from the sale of "Glory to Ukraine" ice 
cream is directed to help Ukrainian children.

"Thanks to everyone who bought." Funds from the 
sale of the "Glory to Ukraine" ice cream will be 
transferred to help children.

The film "A House Made of Splinters" was 
nominated for the best documentary film of the 
European Film Academy.

How to help Ukraine during the war:
official charity programs.

How to get free psychological help?

https://ombudsman.gov.ua/news_details/upovnovaz
henij-oznajomivsya-zi-zvitom-pravozahisnikiv-diti-i-v
ijna-v-ukrayini-shchodo-voyennih-zlochiniv-rosijskih-

vijskovih-stosovno-ukrayinskih-ditej

https://rubryka.com/article/help-childre
n-during-war/

https://bnn-news.ru/dohody-ot-prodazhi-morozhenogo-slava-ukra%D1%97ni-napravlyay
utsya-v-pomoshh-ukrainskim-detyam-271613

https://rus.tvnet.lv/7652787/spasibo-vsem-kto-kupil-sredstva-ot-prodazhi-morozhenog
o-slava-ukrajini-uydut-na-pomoshch-detyam

https://armyinform.com.ua/2022/11/09/kinostrichku-budynok-zi-skalok-nominuvaly-na-najkrashhyj
-dokumentalnyj-�lm-yevropejskoyi-kinoakademiyi/

https://gluzd.org.ua/articles/iak-otrymaty-bezkoshtovnupsykholohichnu-dopo
mohu/

https://hostiq.ua/blog/ukr/stand-with-ukraine/
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10 ситуацій

ознайомився

як отримати

мороженого Слава України

Будинок зі скалок» номінували
Будинок зі скалок» 

номінували

офіційні благодійні програми

безплатну психологічну допомогу?

мороженого Слава 
України

https://life.nv.ua/ukr/kids/yak-dopomogti-sobi-y-ditini-prozhivati-dosvid-viyni-poradi-psihologiv-50284904.html
https://ombudsman.gov.ua/news_details/upovnovazhenij-oznajomivsya-zi-zvitom-pravozahisnikiv-diti-i-vijna-v-ukrayini-shchodo-voyennih-zlochiniv-rosijskih-vijskovih-stosovno-ukrayinskih-ditej
https://rubryka.com/article/help-children-during-war/
https://rus.tvnet.lv/7652787/spasibo-vsem-kto-kupil-sredstva-ot-prodazhi-morozhenogo-slava-ukrajini-uydut-na-pomoshch-detyam
https://armyinform.com.ua/2022/11/09/kinostrichku-budynok-zi-skalok-nominuvaly-na-najkrashhyj-dokumentalnyj-film-yevropejskoyi-kinoakademiyi/
https://armyinform.com.ua/2022/11/09/kinostrichku-budynok-zi-skalok-nominuvaly-na-najkrashhyj-dokumentalnyj-film-yevropejskoyi-kinoakademiyi/
https://armyinform.com.ua/2022/11/09/kinostrichku-budynok-zi-skalok-nominuvaly-na-najkrashhyj-dokumentalnyj-film-yevropejskoyi-kinoakademiyi/
https://hostiq.ua/blog/ukr/stand-with-ukraine/
https://gluzd.org.ua/articles/iak-otrymaty-bezkoshtovnupsykholohichnu-dopomohu/
https://bnn-news.ru/dohody-ot-prodazhi-morozhenogo-slava-ukra%D1%97ni-napravlyayutsya-v-pomoshh-ukrainskim-detyam-271613
https://bnn-news.ru/dohody-ot-prodazhi-morozhenogo-slava-ukra%D1%97ni-napravlyayutsya-v-pomoshh-ukrainskim-detyam-271613

